Choosing Wisely, another way to spread blood transfusion's good practices.
Medical practice should be as much as possible ruled by evidence-based medicine. A lot of experts contribute to that, in heavy structured procedures where they write detailed and precise clinical practice recommendations. Such documents are essential but they are often far from everyday questions patients and their general practitioners are asking. There is room for a more concise and practical approach and that is "Choosing Wisely". This approach asks every medical society to identify "things physicians and patients should question" and provide clear and proven replies. In doing so, it is expected a reduction of overused exams, treatments, or procedures which are not helpful for patients. "Better treated with less" is the global idea. A lot of countries are now going down that road, including France who plans to develop it. Several of them have blood transfusion societies which have already published their recommendations, and also first studies on their impact on the ground. Comparison of these works shows clearly that priorities are nearly the same everywhere.